
Blizzo,rd Bag for Music - Mrs. Sutich

Kindergarten

Doy One: Compl ete the Matching worksh eet by
drowing a line from the instrument to its nome.

Doy Two: Complete the "Imogine This"
worksh eet ond put on "f" in the bubble if it
makes o LOUD sound and o "P" if it mokes o

"QUrET" sound.

Day Three: Complete the "Pauses" worksheet by

drawing o circle around the RESTS that you find
in the picture.
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NAME

DIRECTIONS: MATCH THE INSTRUMENT TO ITS NAME WITH A LINE

Jingle Bells

Maracas

Triangle

Drum

Rhythm Sticks

Cowbell

Xylophone



Imagine This
Can you imagine the sound that each picture below is making? lsitJ'{forre,loud) or p
{piano) soft)? Add an/or p to each thought balloon below to indicate the sound (loud
or soft) of each picture.
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Blizzord Bag for Music - Mrs. Sutich

First 6rode

Doy One: Complete the Melody worksheet by

helping Half Note through the Moze.

Day Two: Complete the "Music Notes" worksh eet
by putting the word "opple" under the beamed
(connected) eighth notes and the word "pi""
under the quarter notes.

Day Three: Complete the "Writing Rhymes"

worksh eet by drawing a quarter note for ONE

syllable - and beamed eighth notes for TWO

syllobles in the second row of umbrellas.
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A melody is o series of fones. ?he tones *re played one *{t*r }l're a}her. Nat
every series of ta*es mske * good m*lcdy.

A good rnelody sounds nice. l? is inleres?ing. WLen ployed ia its end, it sounds
ccrnplete. A gcod melody r*sy male us feel iroppy ar sad. \#hen you }rear c
geod melody, you prob*bly rarill remember it.

Diredicns: Help Half Note gei thraugh the ffIsze to the gcod melody.
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Clop the rhythm of "Roin, Roin-" Write the missing rhythms on the umbrellos.

Roin, Roin
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Blizzard Bog for Music - Mrs. Sutich

Second Grade

Doy One: Complete the Rhythm worksh eet by
finding the words in the puzzle.

Doy Two: Complete the "Color the Rhythm" poge

by following the directions on the sheet.

Day Three: Read the article about Beethoven
and then color the picture.
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All music lrgs rl'rytlrm. The music cen be fgs* or slow. You will ltecr the best. All
nqture is filled with beots. Find your pulse. Th*t steady beat yau feel is e bssic
form of rhythm.

"Tempc' is fhe word that mecns h*w fast or how slow the rrrusic is pl*yed. A
tempo that is'lcrgo' is very slow" A tempc thqt is "presto' is very fast. Here sre
same other musicol tempos:

adcgio = slow

sndanfe = c lit*le faster thon adcgio

modercto = rnedium fast

cllegretfs = a little faster fhcn ry:odercfo

cllegro : fast, buf not ss fsst cs preeio

Direcliens; l'{elp Half Note find the words belaw in }he :arard sesrch puzzle.
W*rds may be spelled forwards, bcckwcrds, tcp tc b*ttom, bottom ta top, cnd
slsnted in sli directions.

i*CDERATO
LARGO

ADAGIO
RHYTHA&
PRTSTO

ALLEGRG B=AT
ALLEGRTTTC AN}ANTT
T[*APO
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lrlame
Classroorn Teacher

[irectigns:color earh rhythm pattern in the pieture below with the following colors:

Jl= yenow ,j=
l= white j] i=

J Il = Green IJ j-l = Btack

Brorrrrn jf = Red

Solor [y tfiytnrn #z

Blue



i

Ludwig van Beethoven

Ludwig van Beethoven was a German compme? of instrumental music, especially symphonic and

chamber music. Ludwig van Beethoven was born in Bonn on

December 16,1770 and baptized on December 17.lle moved

to Vienna in his early twenties and studied with Joseph

llaydn. lle began losing his hearing in lhe late 1740s, but

cantinued to compose, conduct and pertorm even after he

lost his hearing completely. lle died in Vienna on l4arch 26,
1s27.

Photo: Rischgitz/Stringer / Getty Images

@Beverly Hernandez, licensed to About.com http://homeschooling. a bout. com



Blizzord Bag for Music - Mrs. Sutich

Third Grode

Doy One: Complete the "Instrumental Music"
worksh eet.

Doy Two: Complete the Space and Line nomes

worksh eel.

Day Three: Complete the Piano Sonata
worksheet by following the directions on the

PAge.
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INSTHUIAENTAL AAUSIC 1O

Instrumentsl music is mcde wiilr oliects rather thsn with voices. The rnusie ccn
be plcyed by one instrur*ent {sol+}, twa instruments iduet}, ?}'rree instrume.ts
itrio), four i*struments {quartet}, snd so forfh.

Bends and orchestros cre large groups of musicions plcying instrum=nts. One
mcicr differ+nce betwee* * bcnd and cn orchestrq is fhct s band usuclly does not
include sfringed in=trumenfs. The exceptions Gra rock cnd iazz bonds. A rock
bqnd has musicians playing electric guifor cnd bcss. Aic,zz. bsnd hos c musici*n
plcying douLle bcss.

Eire*ion=r Fil[ in ?he crofsword puzzle with w+rds from Half Note's wcrd b*x.

llllord 3ax
}A73 ROCK GUITAH Tft}O
DUTT DOU3LT GUARTIT INSTTIJMfNTAL

7. Strir:ged ir:strumei:l in s rock bcndt
electric

4. S?ringed instrumenf in E iczz b*nd,
Lsss

5. A4*sic plcyed by fo:,.+r ins?r*.+ments

7. Kind of bcrtd; uses stringed instrum+*t

2. &tusic mo*e witlr *Liects rsfher thon
wifh voices

Ki*d of bond; uses electric stringed ia-
struments

iAusic ployed by fwo insfrur*enfs

iAusic ployed by three instrur*ents

a\,.

4.

6,
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3.d EH
Reviewing $-poce qnd Line Nomes {l )

EG
Directions:
l. Drow o treble clef sign on eoch stoff on ihis Poge.
2. Write lhe nqme of the spoce or line under eqch nole.

Remember to count from bottorn to top.

A C --E

My nome is
€xerc/ocs far rft. frDrr Crrrroct{orcc-lif(}J r Ooiylent @ XCr*ur<x b, ESP, lno. iu ftnt. rrerrv+d.

' 11



Name

C lots 
' Piano Sonata No.8

(Path6tique)

Circle the rrhole notes itr rr"'cl, ltalf notes in blue, and quarter notes in green.
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Blizzard Bag for Music - Mrs. Sutich

Grode Four

Day Onez Complete the "Other Percussion"
worksh eel.

Day Two: Complete the Percussion Matching
worksh eet.

Day Three: Complele the "Fomily of
Instruments" worksh eet.
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OTHT* PETCUSS}ON 20

Th*re cre rrtcrr:), percussi+il instrunrenls besides drums" xylcphone, cymbals,
cnd gongs.

The icrnbouri*e is actu*lly c small drum. Wl'ren the pl*yer strikes the
s?retched skin, *he tor*bourine gives off s sp*rkling sound. The sou*d corrres
fror* the iirry cymbols rnoun?ed i* *he frame of the instr*ments.

The triargle is simply q steel bor bent i*to a tlrree-sided =hcpe. Whe* c player
hlts a triangle with s smqll metsl bsr, the fri*ngle *nakes q bell-like sou*d.

Bel*s are percussisn instruments, too, Bell= may Le huge, weighing sev*ral
?ons- Or they may be smalf tinkling ones ]'reld in the ployer's hcnd. Belis mcy be
struck from the ru?sid+ wiri"r c hamrner or sr*rung sc thaf tl'le clcpper inside
crecfes the sound.

\#coden Llock= cnd different Linds +f rcftles r=ay a*so bs fou*d in ?he
percussion =ecfiar,

Dir+t?i**s: H+ip H**f Nc?* find tl're w*rds belaw in tl're wor* sesrch p*=zle.
Word= mcy Le sp=lled forwsrds, bacl(wcrds, ?*p to bottoar, bottom t* ?op. *nd
slsnted i* *ll dir*c?ions.

PERCUSS}*N TRIANGLT
TAfiAB*UEIilIE CISPPE*
XYLGPHGNT RATTLES

No. M86R @ Copyright 2008, Hayes School Publisning Co., lnc.
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I(DBLIZZARD BAG
PERCUSSION FAMILY WORKSHEET

NAME

DIRECTIoNS: to match the picture of the percussion instrument to its category. There r"nay be more
than one instrument for each category. Remember that shakers and scrapers can be made out of any material, so
ask, "Do I hit it, shake it, or scrape it?" Also, "Membrane" means it has a covering.

MEMBRANE

METAL

WOOD

SHAKER

SCRAPER
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NAME

DIRECTIONS: Match the instruments to their family and write the instrument name under the correct
family name.

BRASS WOODWINDS STRINGS

PERCUSSION

FLUTE TRUMPET CLARINET VIOLA TROMBONE PIANO
BASSOON SNARE DRUM

VIOLIN OBOE CYMBAL TUBA SAXOPHONE CELLO

XYLOPHONE PICCOLO

BASS BARITONE BASS DRUM HARP FRENCH HORN

BLIZZARD BAG #2 NAME



Blizzard Bog for Music - Mrs. Sutich

Grade Five

Doy Onez Complete the "Music Terms" worksheet.

Day Two: Complete the "I Hear a Symph ony"
worksh eel.

Day Three: Complete the "Food Rhythms"
worksh eet.
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,2L u9 ic- MUSIC TERMS

There ore mony terms used in. music. You hove olreody leorned o few'

dictionory of other common music terms'
crccomP<rniment: instrument or voice thot supports the soloist

qir: q tune or melodY
orio: c long vocol solo in on oPero

bcrllet: mriicol performonce in which doncers, through their movements,
express o mood

chomber music: instrumentol music for o smoll group of musicions

Down
1. Words sung in o opero
2. Unit of rhythm, indicoted by bors
3. Long vocol solo in on opero
6. Holf tone lower thon the pitch of o note

6

Here is o brief

tell o story or

codq: music ot the end of o movement or composition thot brings the piece to on end
concerto: o composition for solo instrument
duet: o composition for two instruments or voices
flqt: o holf tone lower thon the pitch of o note
libretto: the words sung in on opero
meqsure: o unit of rhythm, indicoted by bors
movement: o distinct port of o composition
operq: o ploy set to music in which singers perform in costume ond with scenery
opus: o musicol work or composition
progrom music: instrumentol music thof tells o story or creotes on imoge
refrqin: lines thot ore repeoted qt the end of eoch stonzo in o poem
semitone: holf of o whole note
shorp: o holf tone higher thqn the pitch of q note
theme: sn ideo or subiect expressed in music

Directions: Use focts obout music terms to fill in the crossword puzzle below.

5. Lines repeoted of end of eoch stonzo in o
poem

7. Holf tone higher thon the pitch of o note

Across
2. Distinct port of o composition
4. Composition for solo instrument

NO. M88R @ COPYRIGHT HAYES SCHOOT PUBLISHING CO.. INC., WILKINSBURG, PA.
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I HEAR A SYMPHOIUY
The first full-sized symphony orchestra devot€d exclusively to radio broadcasting
was formed November 13, 1937. lt was the National Broadcasting Company (NBC)

Symphony Orchestra. lt first played at 10:00 p.m. over the radio stations WEAF and
WJZ in New York City.

Use the music secret code to figure out the musical message below. Fill in the cor-
rect alphabet letters to match each numeral. lt will tell you some important inforrna-

dddddddddddddb18qtatItz13

ddddddddddddd
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Food RAytAa*t

Arrange the words from the list into the correct blocks.

1. coffee

2. candy

3. marshmallows

4. Diet Pepsi

5. lemonade

6. corn flakes

7. hot chocolate

L ice cream sundae

9. pretzel sticks

10. pumpkin pie

1 1. peanut butter

12. popsicle

J
I

Ia JT

frJ -a
Jd .lel

Caro yn Bennen 2009 use free y beniefic@no(hstoniiqton kj2.ct us



Blizzard Bog for Music - Mrs. Sutich

Grode Six

Day One: Complete the "Hits of the l96O's"
worksh eet.

Doy Two: Read the orticle about Maori music

ond answer the questions on the worksheet.

Doy Three: Complete the assignment: Listen to
Your own Music sheet.
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fi"t; c 44HITS OF THE I960s

Television ployed o moior role in introducing new hit songs, ond new hit singers, in the
I960s. Dick Clork's'Americon Bondstsnd" showed teenogers doing the lotest dqnces to new
rock songs. Among the fovorite donces of the eorly 1960s were the Twist, Bop, Slop, Stroll,
Loco-Motion, Swim, Frug, ond Wotusi.

Some of the biggest hits of the eorly I960s were done by singers from Detroit, cqlled
"Motown." Motown hits included "Boby, I Need Your Loving" by The Four Tops, "Stop! ln the
Nome of Love' by the Supremes , " My Girl' by the Temptotions, ond "Fingertips (Port ll)" by
Stevie Wonder.

At the some time thot Motown singers were hoving greot success, the Beoch Boys
recorded severol hit songs. "surfin' U.S.A. ," "l Get Around," ond "Good Vibrotions" were
huge hits for the Beoch Boys. At obout the some time, the Four Seosons hod hits with
"Sherry" "Big Girls Don'f Cry," ond "Wolk Like o Mqn."

It wos in 1964thot Beotlemqnio swept the country The Beotles, o British rock group, come
to the United Stotes thot yeor. John Lennon, Poul McCortney, George Horrison, ond Ringo
Stqrr recorded hit ofter hit. t 964: "She Loves You,' "Cqn't Buy Me Love," "Love Me Do,' 'A
Hord Doy's Night"; 1965 "Eight Doys o Week," "Ticket to Ride," "Helpl,"'Yesterdof";19662
"We Con Work ltOut," "Poperbock Writer";1967z "Penny Lone," "All You Need ls Love,"
"Hello Goodbye"; 1968, "H"y Jude"; ond I969: "Something."

Directions: Find thb words listed below in the word seorch puzzle. Words moy be spelled
left to right, right to left, top to bottom, bottom to top, ond slonted in oll directions. Use o pencil
to dorken eoch lefter in every word. Then ploce the unused letters in the blonks ot the bottom.
Be sure to bring the letters down in order, left to right, line by line, from top to boftom.
DICK TWIST
McCARTNEY CLARK
BOYS HARRISON
FOUR BEATLES
TEMPTATIONS TOPS

DETROIT
SWIM
AMERICAN
STARR
LENNON

STEVIE
MOTOWN
FRUG

BEACH
WONDER
SUPREMES

BANDSTAND WATUSI

Some of the moior influences on music in the 1960s were

the
ond the

TEMPTATIONSASME
DRDIMCANSBMAUBT
NIDESITATSCNPEW
DCCDTMWOAECTRAI
NLLKMROSRLANECS
ASEAWOONRTROMHT
T T F N R B T I E A T S E AW
S ECONKTOT EN ISHA
DVBOUOYOWBERGST
NISBERNAPNYRUYU
A E WO N D E R T S L A R O S

B AM E R I C A N E S H F B I

NO. M88R @) COPYRIGHT HAYES SCHOOL PUBLISHTNG CO., rNC., WTLKTNSBURG, PA.



6'h Grade - World Music NAME:

Using the orticle obout Maori music, onswer the following guestions:

1. fn which country do the Moori live?

?.What are the two groups of troditionol vocol music?

3. fn donce, what is the rapid side to side movement of honds called?

4.lheform of chont thot hos a very wide ?onge of uses is colled?

5. Whot is the instrument colled thot is mode from o conch shell?

6. Whot is the wooden trumpet colled?

7.The mole posturing donce is most perf ormed today is called?

8. The tribe's obility to perform the donce in #7 aff ected their
whot?

9. Who uses the poi balls os people sing? Circle one; llEN WOA^EN

10. Titi toreo is o movement sctivity thot uses whot?



Maori Folk Music
Though not as well known in the United States, fans of rugby around the world are

very familiar with Maori folk music. Whenever New Zealandb national rugby
team plays, they perfofin a Maori dance called the haka. The haka is a shouted
posture dance, usually performed by men, which was originally performed to
entertain, welcome, and prepare for battle. The sight of 20 men shouting, making
faces, and moving in perfect unison must rattle the competition-at least a little.

The Maori people are the original inhabitants of New Zealand, a country off the

east coast of Australia consisting of two large and numerous smaller islands.
European immigrants began to settle New Zealandbeginning in the late 1700s, and
today the Maori make up around 15 percent of the population. Related to
Polynesians, the Maori settled the island beginning around A.D. 1200 and have
developed a performing arts tradition (called kapa haka in Maori) that includes
songs, chants, and dances-more often than not in combination. The Maori of today
take great pride in the preservation of their culture, and in presenting events like
the annual Aotearoa Traditional Maori Performing Arts Festival.

Maori Vocal Music

Maori vocal music can be grouped into two different types: sung and chanted
music. Sung music, called waiota-a-ringa, is also called "action songs" because
these songs are rarely performed without movement. Waiata-a-ringa developed
around 1900 and demonstrate the influence of European music on the Maori. These
songs, often accompanied by guitar, feature Maori lyrics and actions over a
European-type melody and harmonic progression.

Large groups of singers often perform warata-a-ringa with men and women
performing different movements. The movements use mainly the arms and hands,
which move and weave in deliberate patterns around the body. Wiri, a rapid,
continuous side-to-side movement of the hand, figures prominently in wuata-a-
ringa and other Maori movement. Maori believe wiri represents the movements of
the natural world, such as the shimmering of water or the rustling of leaves.

The other type of Maori vocal music, chant, can be traced to music from before
European contact as it shows little evidence of foreign influence. There are several
different kinds of chant. Karakia are incantations that range from charms spoken
by children to longer ritual chants performed by Maori priests to bring sacredness



to a new building. Patere and kaioraoro are two different chant forms that allow
individuals to ridicule or belittle a person in public, which would otherwise be

cons idered inappropriate.

Maori Instruments

Indigenous instruments were not abundant among the Maori, and are rarely played
today other than for specific folk practices. European instruments, in particular the
guitar, have become central to Maori musical performance. The pahu, a wooden
idiophone of anywhere from 3 to 30 feet in length, was often hung by rope from a

tree to play warning sounds or send communication between villages. The putatara
is made from a conch shell and was also used as a signaling device. Other wind
instruments include the pukaea (wooden ffumpet), the putorino (a long vertical
flute), and a small three-holed flute called an nguru.

Haka

The haka is the most visible dance/performance form among the Maori. There are

many different types of haka, but most haka performed today are called haka
taparahi ("haka without weapons"). Generally, a haka involves a large group of
men dancing and chanting, often backed by female singers. The men move
together in an upright but slightly squatted position with precise movements that
include leg and arm slapping and jumping with legs folded under. ln addition,
performers will often make grimaces and stick out their tongues. Haka is more than
recreation for the Maori-it carried important social significance since the reputation
of the tribe could change based on their ability to perform the haka.

Poi and Titi Torea

Poi is both the name of a dance and the name of an instrument comprised of one or
more lightweight, decorated balls tied to the end of a string. ln performance, men
and women sing while women skillfully twirl the poi balls around in unison in
beautifully intricate patterns. The poi balls also make noise when the ends are hit
together, adding a percussive effect to the music. Titi torea is another movement
activity that requires serious dexterity and training. Often children participate in titi
torea for this reason. It involves tossing two sticks back and forth with a partner to
the beat while singing a song. With practice, tossing becomes more complicated
with crossing and flipping.



Blizzord Bog 6th Orade Mrs. Sutich's lUlusic Closs
Assignmenf: Listen to your own music

fn this ossignment you are given nomes ond definitions for different tempo (the speed ot which

eoch pulse is repeoted) morkings. Your ossignment is to listen to 5 songs in full ond give the
tempo morking you think would match the song the best. If a song begins slotru qnd then gets

faster in the middle of the song, use two terms to dascribe this song. i/toke sure you exploin

how the song is made up ond when it changes tempos. Use the following tempo morkings os o

guide:

1.) Adogio- Very slow
?.) Alle4ro- lively, rother guick.

3.) Andante- Rather slow, qt o moderate, wolking Poce.
4.) Largo- Slow ond brood.
5.) iAoderato- Moderote poce.

6.) Presto- Very guick.

7.) Vivoce- Quick and lively
8.) Presto- Fost

Give me the nome of the song ond the ortist who sings it.



Blizzard Bag for Music - Mrs. Sutich

Grade Seven

Doy Onez Compl ete the "Phontom of the Opero"
worksh eet.

Doy Two: Reod the orticle obout Andrew Lloyd
Webber and answer the questions on the Andrew
Lloyd Webber worksheet.

Day Three: Compl ete the assignment: Listen to
Your Own Music sheet.
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by Andrew Lloyd Webber

New owners toke over the Poris Opero House. As they wotch o
dress reheqrsol, scenery comes croshing down neor the leoding lody,
olmost killing her. "lt is the Phontom of the Opero," everyone shrieks.
The leoding lody stolks off the stoge. The owners need o replocement.
Someone suggests Christine who turns out to hove o beoutiful voice.
She becomes the new leoding lody.

Christine hos been troined by o teocher she hos never seen. He is

iust o voice in her dressing room. After Christine's debut in the opero,
the teocher decides to show himself. A mosked mon weoring o clook
oppeors in the mirror. This is the Phontom.

He tokes Christine deep below the opero house. They trovel by boot ocross o loke,
eventuolly reoching the Phontom's underground home. Showing no feor of the stronge mon,
Christine teqrs owoy his mosk. She sees o grossly deformed foce. The Phontom is very ongry
of her ond returns Christine to the opero house.

The Phontom insists thot the new owners perform his opero, with Christine os the leoding
lody. They don't like it, but ore too ofroid of the Phontom to refuse. During the performonce,
the Phqntom kills the leoding mon ond tokes the role himself. He sings to Christine of his love
ond then tokes her ogoin to his home. But he knows he must free her ond sends her bock
ocross the lqke. He then covers himself with his clook iust os on ongry/ mob discovers his
hidden home. They teor owoy the clook only to find thot the Phontom hos disoppeored. Only
his mosk remoins.

Directions: The word "Phontom" con help you fill in some fqcts obout this exciting musicol.

'1. City where story tokes ploce P

3. Phontom wss Christinet

4. Phontom kills 

- 
mon.

5. Loved by the Phontom

6. Phontom's foce is

7. All thot remoins of the Phontom in the end

A

N

o

M
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7th Grade Andrew Lloyd Webber NAME:

Read the attached article and answer the following questions:

L. How many Tony Awards has Webber won?

2. What three instruments does Webber play?

3. What is the name of the lyricist with whom Webber collaborates?

4. Which of Webber's musicals tells the Bible story of Joseph?

5. What other Bible based musical did Webber write?

6. Which of Webber's musicals is based on a book of poetry by T. S. Eliot?

7. Which of Webber's musicals is the longest running musical in Broadway
history?

8. How many years did Cots run on Broadway?

9. Who wrote the actual book, The Phantom of the Opero?

10. What year did Evita open on stage in London?



Andrew Lloyd Webber Biography
Songwriter (1948-)
Composer. Andrew Lloyd Webber is an English composer known for such musical theater
hits as Cats, Evita, Jesus Christ Superstar and The Phantom of the Opera.

Andrew Lloyd Webber has created some of the most recognizable Broadway music of all
time-from Cats to Evita to The Phantom of the Opera-along the way collecting a variety
of honors, including knighthood, seven Tony Awards, three Grammy Awards, an Academy
Award and the Kennedy Center Honors Award^ Songs from his musicals have gone on to
wide popularity offstage as well, and his theater production company, the Really Useful
Group, is one of the largest operating in London.

Andrew Lloyd Webber was born on March 22, 1948, in London. His father was the director
of the London College of Music, his mother was a piano teacher and his younger brother,
Julian, is a renowned cellist, so one might say that he was born with musical blood
running through his veins. A true prodigy, early in life Lloyd Webber played the piano, the
violin (at age 3) and the French horn, and began writing his own music (at age 6).

Following his childhood dream of becoming England's chief inspector of ancient
monuments, in 1965 Lloyd Webber entered Westminster School as a Queen's Scholar
and began a course in history at Magdalen College, Oxford. His true calling pulled him in
another direction, however, and he dropped out in the winter of 1965 to study at the Royal
College of Music and explore his interest in musical theater.

That same year, when he was 17 years old, Lloyd Webber received a letter from Z1-year-
old law student Tim Rice. lt read, in full: "Dearest Andrew, l've been told you're looking for
a 'with it' writer of lyrics for your songs, and as l've been writing pop songs for a while and
particularly enjoy writing the lyrics, I wonder if you consider it worth your while meeting
me. Tim Rice." Lloyd Webber found something in that letter that interested him, and thus
began the long collaboration of Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber.

Musical evolution

ln 1965, Lloyd Webber and Rice began working on their first musical, The Lkes of Us,
which didn't reach the stage at the time. They were soon commissioned to write a
religious concert, and over the next two months, the pair crafted a 2O-minute "pop-cantata"
version of what would one day become Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat,
a retelling of the biblical story of Joseph. The play debuted on March 1, 1968, and was an
immediate success. With each performance, Joseph got bigger and better, ending up with
a two-hour run time.

Sticking with a biblical theme, the pair's next project was Jesus Christ Supersfa r (1971),
presenting pop music in classical operatic form. Jesus began the Lloyd Webber-Rice
tradition of recording an album's worth of music first and ihen producing the play from it.

Lloyd Webber next teamed up with British playwright Alan Ayckbourn on Jeeves (1974),



which found little success, and so in 1976 Rice and Lloyd Webber reunited to create Evita
as a concept album. The song "Don't Cry for Me, Argentina" was a hit, propelling the
popularity of the musical, which hit the London stage in 1978. lt moved to Broadway the
following year.

Critical Acclaim

The 1980s saw the end of the Rice-Lloyd Webber collaboration, but it also marked Lloyd
Webber's blockbuster era. First up was Cafs, based on the poetry of T.S. Eliot.

Cafs opened in London in 1981 and became the longest-running musical in that city's
history, running for21 years. On Broadway, Cafs ran for 18 years. Starligttt Express
followed Cafs, and while it didn't wow the critics, it has remained popular with audiences
and is still staged in various venues. Lloyd Webber's next hit, and his biggest to date, was
The Phantom of the Opera, based on the French novel Le Fantome de l'Opera by Gaston
Leroux. Phantom debuted in London in 1986 and has gone on to be the longest-running
Broadway show in history. lt celebrated its 10,000th performance on Broadway on
February 11,2012.

Mixed Reviews

The 1990s saw the release of various Lloyd Webber productions, including Sunsef
Boulevard (1994), a film version of Cafs (1998) and Whistle Down the Wind (1998).

None of these works were hits, and Whistte was a downright disaster, having its Broadway
run canceled before it began after a dismal opening in Washington, DC. An album of
covers from the musical was released, however, and the song "No Matter What," recorded
by Boyzone, went on to become an international smash.

The 21st century found Andrew Lloyd Webber writing and producing several works,
among them The Beautiful Game (2000), Bombay Dreams (2002), The Woman in White
(2004), The Sound of Mus,b (2006), the star of which was discovered via a reality TV
show, and Love Never Dr'es (2010), a sequel to The Phantom of the Opera. All of these
works, as most of Lloyd Webber's musicals seem to, received mixed reviews from critics,
and none could duplicate the success the composer had found previously.ln 2011, Lloyd
Webber unveiled a musical theater version o'f The Wizard of az. The lead was again
plucked from a reality TV show, and the production once again opened to a mixed critical
reception.

Personal Life and Awards

Andrew Lloyd Webber has been married three times and has five children. His hard work
and success has made him one of the 100 richest individuals in Great Britain, with his
wealth exceeding the $1 billion mark. He currently owns six London theaters, including the
Theatre Royal, Drury Lane and the London Palladium, and the production company Really
Useful Group, one of the largest in London. He also founded the Andrew Lloyd Webber
Foundation to "promote the arts, culture and heritage for the public benefit."
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Blizzard hg fn 6rade Mrs. Sutich's ,lflusic Class
Assignmenfi Listen.to your gwn music
In this ossignment you are given names ond definitions for dif:ferent tempo (the speed ot which
eoch pulse is repeated) mcrkings. Your ossignment is to listen to 5 songs in full ond give the
tempo morking you think would match the song the best. If o song begins slour ond then gets
faster in the middle of the song, use two terms to describe this song. l/take sura you explain
how the song is mode up ond when it changes tempos. Use the following tempo morkings as o
guide:

1.) Adagio- Very slow
2) Alle4ro- lively, rother guick.

3.) Andonte- Rather slow, ot o mode?dte, walking pace.

4.) Lorgo- Slow ond broad.
5.) Moderqto- l{toderote poce.

6.) Presto-Very quick,
7.)Vivace- Quick ond lively
8.) Presto- Fost

Give me the nome of the song ond the artist who sings it.



Blizzord Bag for Music - Mrs. Sutich

Grade Eight

Day One: Complete the "Hits of the l98o's"
worksh eet.

Doy Two: Read the orticl e on Hip Hop Music ond

answer the questions on the worksh eet.

Day Three: Complete the ossignment: Listen to
Your Own Music sheet.
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Avsi( HITS OF THE I980s 46

August l, 1981, wos o historic doy.in rock music. lt wos on thot doy
thot on oll-music video coble chonnel begon. MTV gove o big boost to
record soles, ond it introduced mony new rock stors.

Two of the biggest new rock stors to oppeor in the 1980s were
Modonno ond Prince. Probobly the biggest rock stor of the decode,
though, wos Bruce Springsteen. His I984 olbum Born in fhe U.S.A.
wos one of the most successful records of the rock ero. Other new
stors of the I9B0s included Dovid Bowie, Phil Collins, Pot Benotor, Billy
Joel, ond Huey Lewis ond the News. Mony fomilior stors continued to
hove hits. Michoel Jocksont "Beot lt,'Tino Turner's "Whot's Love Got
To Do With lt?" ond Stevie Wonder's "l Just Colled to Soy I Love You" were big hit records by
singers who were well known before the 1980s.

One memoroble music evenf of the I98Os wos the recording of "We Are the World." On
Jonuoqy 28, 1985, musicions ond singers gothered ot o recording studio to sing q song
written by Michoel Jockson ond Lionel Ritchie. These musicions ond singers colled them-
selves United Support of A*ists for Africo simply, USA for Africo. They wonted to roise
money to help the storving people of Ethiopio. ln oddition to Michoel Jockson ond Lionel
Ritchie, USA for Africo stors included Roy Chorles, Tino Turner, Willie Nelson, Stevie
Wonder, Dionq Ross, Kenny Rogers, ond Bruce Springsteen. Their hit record rqised millions
of dollors to feed the hungry. Other moior rock concerts for chority soon followed.

Direcfions: lf o stotement is true, circle the letter in the "Trueo column. lf o stotement is
folse, circle the letter in the "Folse" column. Use the circled letters, in order, to fill in the first
sei of blonks. Use the letters you did not circle, in order, to fill in the second set of blonks.

I. MTV begon in 1981.

2. Born in the U.S.A. wos releosed in I985.

3. Stevie Wonder mode his first oppeoronce in the I9B0s.

4. "We Are the World" wos recorded in I985.

Prince hod been populor in the 1960s.

Modonno wos one of the big new rock stors of the I9B0s.

7. Bruce Springsteen did not toke port in "We Are the World."

"We Are the World" wos written by Lionel

ond Michoel

5.

6.

True
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8th Grade Hip Hop Music NAME:

Read the attached article and answer the following questions:

1. ln which decade did the term "hip-hop" originate?

2. What famous tap dancer/entertainer influenced modern day hip-hop

dancers?

3. What two Hollywood tap dancers pushed the physical possibilities of dance

in the 1930's and 1940's?

4. Did modern hip-hop (street dance) take place in dance studios? YES or NO

5. Hip-Hop generally centers around what style of improvisation?

6. ln what areas does hip-hop usually "spring up"?

7. Traditionalists usually refer to what three styles as the "central styles of
street dance?"

8. Originating in California, popping and locking are known as what kind of
style?

9. Popping refers to the "contraction" of what?

10. Breaking emerged in New York (South Bronx) in which decade?



The Origins of Hip Hop Music By Jessica Koslow

The term hip-hop dates back to the'40s when African Americans would say they
were "hip-hopping" when they went out on the town. Then again in the '70s, Afrika
Bambaataa referred to hip-hop as the culture he was championing that
encompassed the four elements of deejaying, graffiti, emceeing and breaking Hip-
hop dance is very much aprt of, and cannot be viewed separate from, the broader
hip-hop culture, and often intersects with the other three elements.

While many of the dance moves and styles that are considered hip-hop dance are

relatively new, their beginnings can be ffaced further back in history. In the '50s
and'60s, tap dancer and all-around entertainer Sammy Davis, Jr. introduced fancy
foot and floor work in his star-turning routines that influenced modem-day
breakers.

The athleticism, virtuosity and flash of tap dancers the Nicholas Brothers, who
caught Hollywood's attention in the '40s but who were electrifying stages in the
'30s, planted ideas about what was physically possible on the floor, in the air and
using props for effect. The impact of other popular African-American entertainers
of the '30 and '40s, like Cab Calloway and the Berry Brothers, can also be credited
with influencing today's hip-hop dance styles.

"What we now consider hip-hop dance is the most recent manifestation of a
genealogy of dance practices that have been going on since African people came
here," explains D. Sabela Grimes, dancer, UCLA professor, creator of The
Funkamental Movement Experience, and host of the  thAnnual J.U.i.C.E. Hip
Hop Dance Festival.

Amy "Catfox" Campion, teacher, dancer, artistic director of Antics Performance
and co-artistic director of the J.U.i.C.E. Hip Hop Dance Festival, adds, "Dance
history is a continuum with various dance styles continually being born,
disappearing, developing, evolving, and influencing one another." She lays out
three defining factors when speaking about street dance, a term she uses instead of
hip-hop dance as an umbrella term for a variety of street dance forms, including
Uprocking from Brooklyn, Breaking from the Bronx, Popping from the Bay Area,
Locking from Southern California, Footworking from Chicago, Wu-tang from
Philadelphia, Hyphy from the Bay Area, Jerking from Inglewood.

Street dance takes place in unconventional spaces. "It did not emerge in a class or
dance studio," Campion assures, but rather "in everyday spaces like a parking lot,



playground, garage, backyard, or coflrmunity center." Second, it centers around
freestyle, and third, it generally springs up in urban areas.

It seems clear that hip-hop dance is conceived in relation to time, place and space.
Grimes adds to the discussion about the inception of hip-hop dances within social
contexts. "What's interesting about hip-hop dance in particular is that we often get
caught on the surface level, like these are the hip-hop moves or hip-hop dances,
and we don't think about the social context in which these dances are created," he
offers, "about how the community intelligence, collective intelligence, really gives
birth, depending on what urban environment you are in. They are regional,
vernacular, corporeal body languages and vocabularies exchanged among people
in certain communities that are very relevant to them." He views hip-hop dance as

a conversation that's wildly popular because of its inclusiveness.

Bradley "Shooz" Rapier, dancer, award-winning choreographer and creator of the
Los Angeles-based Groovaloos, says that traditionalists often refer to popping,
locking, and breaking as the central styles of sfeet dance. Popping and locking
share their birthplace in California and are known as funk styles, a term coined by
Electric Boogaloos member Popin Pete for West Coast street dance styles.
Popping, or the conffaction of muscles to create a pop or hit with the body, hails
from Fresno in the mid-'70s, as does the closely related Electric Boogaloo, which
adds rolls of the hips, knees, legs, and head to the vocabulary of popping.

Boogaloo Sam of The Electric Boogaloos is credited with coming up with the term
Popping. In the late '60s, while trying the Funky Chicken, Don Campbell
inadvertently created what is now known as a "locking" motion, or freezing the
arms to the beat. After receiving huge crowd approval, he named the style after
himself, Campbellocking, soon shortened to Locking. He formed the world-famous
Lockers, which included Toni Basil before she released her #1 hit "Mickey."

Breaking emerged from the South Bronx in the early'70s and revolves around of a
number of movements, mainly the Toprock, the Downrock, Power Moves and
Freezes. Most importantly, "b-boying began with the break," writes author Joseph
G. Schloss, "the part of the song where all instruments except the rhythm section
fall silent and the groove is distilled to its most fundamental elements."

As Campion points out, "Hip-hop dance can mean different things to different
people, so one definition is challenging." What's clear is that each individual dance
style maintains its connection to hip-hop culture as a whole.



Blizzand Bag 8th 6rade f,irs. Sutich's ,tAusic Closs
Assignmenf: Listen to your owq music
In this ossignment you ore given names ond definitions for difterent tempo (the speed ot which
each pulse is repeated) morkings. Your ossignment is to listen to 5 songs in full ond give the
tempo morking you think would mstch the song the best. If o song begins slow ond then gets

foster in the middle of the song, use two terms to describe this song. ttioke sure you exploin

how the song is made up ond when it chonges tempos. Use the following tempo morkings os a

guide:

1.) Adagio- Very slow
2.) Alle4ro- lively, rother guick.

3.) Andante- Rother slow, at a moderdte, wolking pace.

4.) Largo- Slow ond broqd.
5.) lt/toderato- Moderote poce.

6.) Presto-Very quick.

7.) Vivace- Quick ond lively
8.) Presto- Fost

Give me the nome of the song ond the artist who sings it.


